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JANUARY FEBRUARY MEETINGS 
 

 
JANUARY 8, 2015 
MoCoGenSo Annual Meeting and 
FHC Open House 
 
Join us for our Annual Meeting, 
Election and Installation of New 
Officers.  A brief program on "Our 
Ancestor's Early Travel Routes". 
 
Family History Center Open House with 
refreshments. 
 
Family History Center 1024 Noche 
Buena, Seaside, CA.  Doors open at 
6:00. 
 
 
FEBRUARY 5, 2015 
Barbara Rae-Venter 
 
TOPIC TO ANNOUNCED 
 
MacSuperstore  at 840 Broadway Ave., 
Seaside, CA is a four-store chain, owned 
by Central Coast native Shane Williams. 
 
 
 
 
 

Some of our 
members are unable to drive to meetings 
and functions.  If you need a ride or can 
give a ride, please contact any Board 
member 
 

 
FROM THE BOARD 
 
GREETINGS!  
As 2015 passes into history and the New Year is before us, it is time to 
pause and reflect on the Society’s accomplishments and contemplate 
plans for the future. We had a variety of interesting programs this past 
year thanks to Linda Fonville and Shelley McFadden.  Some of the 
highlights were Barbara Rae-Venter and Stephen Morse. A huge thank 
you to everyone who helped with the Society’s 2015 activities! 
 
We are looking for a 1st Vice President.  The duties of this position are 
listed in the Society’s bylaws available on the website at 
www.mocogenso.org. We have a program committee in place but need a 
leader.  If you are interested, please call any board member. 
 
Monterey County Genealogy Society Inc. is a non-profit organization. 
Non-profits depend on dues, donations and fundraising in order to 
operate. It is not easy to find volunteers to coordinate or participate in 
fundraising activities.  If you have some ideas and would like to 
spearhead a project contact our Ways and Means Vice President Nancy 
Barton nancywestbarton@yahoo.com 
 
Programs are being set up for the new year and we could use your help.  
If there is a special program you would like to see presented, or you 
know of someone who would like to be a speaker please contact any 
member of the board with your suggestions.  
 
Happy New Year! and see you at our annual meeting in January 
 
Your Board of Directors 
 
 
 
 
MOCOGENSO 2016 SLATE OF OFFICERS 
 
President  Elizabeth Nelson 
1st Vice Pres.  Vacant  
2nd Vice President Marilyn Ruccello 
3rd Vice President Nancy Barton 
Recording Secretary Gary Carlsen 
Corresponding Sec. Ellen Riddick 
Treasurer  Jeannie Pedersen 
Corresponding Sec. Mary Ellen Riddick 
Member-at-Large Kathy Anderson 
Member-at-Large Carol Steed 

 
        MOCOGENSO 

http://www.mocogenso.org/�
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FUTURE MOCOGENSO EVENTS 
 
Monthly Board Meetings 
The Board meets on the 3rd Monday of each 
month at the Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA. at 7 p.m. 
 
March 5, 2015 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA. Door opens at 
6:00 
 
April 2, 2015 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA..  Door opens at 
6:00 
 
OTHER EVENTS 
 
January 24, 2015 
DAR Seminar 
The 33thrd Annual DAR FHC Genealogical 
Seminar will be held at the Family History 
Center Saturday January 25, 2014 8:00 am - 
3:30 pm.  
 
February 11-14, 2015 
Roots Tech Conference 
Registration is now open for the 2015 FGS 
Conference. Join genealogists from across 
the United States (and those attending 
RootsTech) for the largest family history 
event ever held in North America! 
http://www.fgs.org/ 

June 3 2016 
47th Annual Southern California 
Genealogy Jamboree  
Giving to the Future by Preserving the Past 
Friday, June 3 through Sunday June 5, 2016   
 
MOCOGENSO RESEARCH SERVICES 
 
MoCoGenSo now offers research services 
for Monterey County.  Several of our 
members are experienced in researching 
local records, and will be assisting the 
society in a research service.  Visit our 
website http://www.mocogenso.org.  for 
details 
 
MOCOGENSO E-MAIL LIST 
"To sign up for the email announcement list 
or to update your email address if you have 
not been receiving emails from 
MoCoGenSo, please contact Marilyn  
Ruccello at   rruccello@aol.com   
 
MOCOGENSO WEBSITE 
Check out the new MoCoGenSo Website for 
society information. 
http://mocogenso.wordpress.com 
If you have information to post or share with 
others contact Jim Rogeson  
james.robeson@gmail.com 
 
 
 
MONTEREY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 
The Monterey Public Library is currently 
digitizing its holdings of Monterey 
newspapers on microfilm from 1846 to 
1930. The editions being digitized will be 
unavailable until the end of January 2016. 
   
Once the process is finished, the digitized 
newspapers will be accessible online. The 
searching process will be faster and can be 
done by date, name, and event. 
 
For information, call the library help desk at 
831-646-3933. 
 
 

http://www.mocogenso.org/�
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS and OTHER NEWS  CASTROVILLE ARGUS 
Dee Sardoch        deesar@frontiernet.net 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
2 Oct 1869 
************ 
Birth -- HAYNES -- in Santa Cruz, Sept 23rd, to the wife of Rev. P.[?]L. HAYNES, a son. 
 
Married -- BLACK-WARTH -- near Castroville, Sept. 28th, at the residence of  the bride's father, 
by the Rev. Father Hugh CURRAN; Samuel M. BLACK to Miss Amelia WARTH, both of this 
township. 
 
Married -- PARROTT-WOLLEY -- in Castroville, at the residence of the bride's father, Sept. 
30th, Mr. John PARROTT to Miss Caroline WOOLEY. [A Bird Taken -- Our marriage notices 
show that a "PARROTT" has had his wings clipped by the matrimonial scissors. We hear that 
several others offered to submit their wings to the steel of the fair operator, on John, but that with 
them it proved "all cry and no Wool"-ey. 
 
**Obituary -- Senora Maria Isabel COTA de PICO, whose death at this place we announced last 
week, was a lady whose great age, extensive acquaintance with our earliest pioneers, and 
relationship to many of the most prominent families of the State, make her demise an occurrence 
of more than usual interest, and worthy of more than passing notice. She was born at Santa 
Barbara, in this State, on the 28th day of May, 1783. At the age of 19, she intermarried with Jose 
Dolores PICO, one of the 3 brothers, Jose Maria PICO, Patricio PICO and Jose Dolores, who 
came to California with the first Mexican colony, as officers in the military service of the Spanish 
Vice Royalty of Mexico. Jose Dolores was active and very efficient in founding the Missions, and 
coping with and civilizing the Indian tribes, then powerful in the southern portion of the State. He 
died in 1827, having given 50 years of military services to his country -- first, under the 
Government of Spain, and then under that of Independent Mexico. The children born of this 
marriage were 13 in number. They, with their cousins, children of their father's brothers, and their 
allies by marriage, the CASTRO's; were all powerful in the Governmental affairs of California, 
up to, and at the time of the American invasion. One of the sons was Antonio Maria PICO, who 
died at San Jose last May, having filled several high offices, both before and since the conquest. 
Senora PICO's descendants number over 300, one being of the 6th generation; nearly all living in 
this State, bearing the names of the most prominent Native Californian families -- and many of 
them, those of some of our leading American citizens, who have married members of these 
families. One of her grandsons is Capt. PICO, of San Jose, who commanded a cavalry company 
in the service of our country during the late civil war. Full of years, and surrounded by many 
affectionate descendants, she has joined "The innumerable caravan that moves To the pale realms 
of shade." And a wide void is made among those whose existence connect the toiling, 
driving, grasping Present of California, with its calm, easy, contented, and many of our oldest 
settlers think, better and golden Past. 
 
**New Buildings -- Our old friend Rosario DUARTE has left us for Monterey, but shows his 
faith in Castroville and its future by preparing as he is doing, to erect several buildings on his lot 
situated between the Pioneer hotel and Mr. Joseph WATSON's Fruit Store. This will be a very 
good location for business purposes and those desiring such had better be seeing DUARTE, for 
the work will begin as soon as the carpenters can be got at it, and houses are not unrented very 
long at a time in Castroville. 
 

mailto:cymcity@juno.com�
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**The Pioneer Hotel -- This old and well known establishment has passed into the hands of 
Charlie VAN ANDEN, who has re-arranged and renovated the whole concern -- and is prepared 
as will be seen by his advertisement in another column, to keep boarders, lodgers and traveling 
guests, in a fitting manner. His bar will be well stocked and the lovers of the game of billiards 
will find a good table and stock of cues at their service. Call and see him, for he has turned 
around, tipped up, turned over, washed, scrubbed and painted things, to an extent that deserves 
encouragement. 
 
**Salinas City -- A villainous attempt to burn the town was made last Monday night, between 12 
and 1 o'clock, but was happily frustrated by the vigilance of Constable HARRIS, who discovered 
the burning materials in time to prevent a conflagration. Oyster cans filled with kerosene and rags 
had been placed and ignited under the butcher shop, next door to BRANNAN's Saloon, under 
Charles LOUIS' Restaurant and BURKE's building, and under the Saloon occupied by Scott 
BEERS, on Gablian street. No clue to the incendiary has been found. On the same night, a couple 
of Barbary Coast operators, all the way from "Frisco," "went through" a couple of "drunks" on 
Gabilan street, and were nabbed before they got fairly through the performance, by the 
ubiquitous HARRIS, who, in conjunction with his Honor Squire READING, had them taken next 
day to Monterey, recommended to Sheriff WATSON. We were not at Salinas on a reportorial 
tour at all, so we did not visit many places but merely dropped in to see our old friends Dr. 
SMITH and Col. NOYCE, who respectively show, the one as a fine a stock of drugs, perfumeries 
&c, and the other as tempting an assortment of jewelry as can be found in any country town. We 
did step into John BRANNAN's and join him in a friendly glass of lager, at his well stocked bar. 
We could not discern any indication that he bears us any ill will, because that on last election day 
he prevented our name from being placed on a number of Democratic tickets, sufficient to have 
elected us beyond a peradventure. May his shadow never grow less. 
 
**Felonious -- Some kleptomanical individual broke into Mr. PARDOE & TOLMAN's slaughter 
house one night last week and stole therefrom an entire beef which was dressed and hung up to 
cool. What depths of depravity humanity is capable of sinking into! Here was a wretch who was 
capable not only of taking his neighbor's property, larcen-ously, but also of depriving a great 
portion of the community of their regular beefsteak and roast as well. That thief had better keep 
very shady. 
 
**Real Estate Transactions -- 
-Wm. BURNSIDE to Susanna R. ROBERTSON -- 4 lots in New Republic; $750 
-T. BRALEE & wife to E. BERWICK -- part of rancho Palo Escrito; $1500 
-Geo. GRAVES to J.M. ESPINOSA -- 27ac of Bolsa de los Escarpines; $336 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
9 Oct 1869 
************ 
**Horrible Calamity -- A Mother and Children Burned to Death -- 
A house on the RUSSELL Ranch, near Santa Cruz, occupied by a Mrs. THOMPSON and family, 
was found burned down about noon last Monday, with the charred remains of the poor mother 
and her 2 little ones lying among the debris. From the fact that a churn containing cream almost 
turned to butter was found a short distance from the house, it is supposed that the hapless 
mother was there engaged in churning when she found her house to be on fire, and that rushing in 
to save her children, she failed and perished with them. 
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The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
16 Oct 1869 
************ 
Born -- POMBER -- in Castroville, Oct 13th, to the wife of J.M. POMBER, a 
daughter. 
Born -- HAYS -- at Hollister, Sept 30th, to the wife of H.M. HAYS, a son. 
Born -- SHERWOOD -- near Salinas City, on the 13th inst., to the wife of Eugene SHERWOOD, 
a daughter. 
 
Died -- EMMONS -- near San Juan, Oct 5th, Katie EMMONS. 
Died -- BROWNELL -- in Monterey, Sept 25th, at the residence of S.E. PADRE, Esq., of 
consumption, William BROWNELL, a native of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Died -- PINTO -- at Monterey, Oct 10th, Maria Ygnacia PINTO, aged 82 years. 
 
Tragical Death -- Our people were shocked last Wednesday by the suicide of Mr. John 
WHITESIDES, who for the last 2 or 3 weeks has been stopping at the Exchange Restaurant under 
medical treatment. He was apparently recovering his health fast, when for some unaccountable 
reason he took his own life by shooting himself in the head. The ball entered just back of the right 
ear, causing immediate unconsciousness and death in about 5 hours. Deceased has been a resident 
of the Alisal Ranch for almost a year and was a man highly respected by those who knew him.  
 
**Real Estate Transactions -- 
-R.M. SHACKLEFORD to C.S. ABBOTT; his 1/5 interest in San Lorenzo Ranch; $2000 
-Jose WATSON to S. HATCH; lot in Castroville; $1 
-S.B. LEWIS to B. CORDOVA; lot in New Republic; $550 
-Ursula MAIN to M.A. CASTRO and J.M. SOTO; house and lot in New Republic; $80 
-M. BAUTZ to J.H. HILL; lot in San Juan; $350 
-J.A. ROTHE to H.F. LEFUSTIC; poscessory claim; $1500 
-Manuel CASTRO to Q. ALVISO; quit claim to portion of rancho Bolsa Nueva 7 Moro Cojo; $5 
-A. FORBES to V. ALVISO; quite claim to portion of same ranch; $5 
-SHERWOOD & HELLMAN to P. ROAN; lot in Salinas City; $90 
-J. SELLERS to J.B. KINCAID; land in Escarpines rancho; $1000 
-W. ZIMMERMAN to Mrs. T.J. BOICE; lot in Castroville; $500 
-J.T. HAMM to E. LORENZO; possessory claim; $500 
-H. Mack DONALD to C.J. VALERA; lot in Castroville; $100 
-M.A. De SANCHEZ and J.C. MERRITT to Henry Mack DONALD; lot in Castroville; $50 
 
**Town Survey -- 
Mr. Juan B. CASTRO, assisted by the WESCOATT Bros., has been busy this week marking the 
corners of lots in the part of town east of the bridge. The size of those lots, the high ground on 
which they are situated, and the convenience given by the 40 foot alleys in the rear of each, make 
them very desirable. 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
23 Oct 1869 
************ 
Born -- KELLEHER -- near New Republic, Oct 18th, to the wife of Michael KELLEHER, a 
daughter. 
Born -- HACKETT -- near Santa Cruz, Oct 6th, to the wife of Samuel HACKETT, a son. 
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Born -- FREAR -- in Santa Cruz, Oct. 3rd, to the wife of Rev. Walter FREAR, a son. 
Born -- BLANCHARD -- in Santa Cruz, Oct 15th, to the wife of Seth BLANCHARD, a daughter. 
Born -- SANBORN -- in Watsonville, Oct 11th, to the wife of A. SANBORN, a son. 
 
Married -- LOPEZ-SMITH -- in Castroville, Oct 17th, Nicolas LOPEZ to Mary SMITH. 
Married -- ORAHAN-DONAVAN -- in Castroville, Oct 1_th, Thos. ORAHAN to Catherine 
DONAVAN. 
 
Died -- CLOUD -- in Salinas City, Oct 9th, Josephine A. CLOUD, aged 1 month and 16 days. 
 
A ruffian named Anthony R. KNETTLE murdered Annie WAGNER, aged 17, in San Francisco 
last week, because she would not marry him, and then committed suicide by shooting himself 
with the same pistol he had slain his victim with. 
 
**A Big Root -- There hangs in A.P. KNOWLES & Co.'s store, the biggest potato we have ever 
seen of the Hibernian persuasion. Its weight is 3 and a quarter pounds, solid potato, without any 
make weights in the shape of spurs or offshoots. It grew on Mr. John S. WARTH'S land, about 3 
miles from town, and is said to be only one of a multitude of the same size that land has 
produced. 
 
**Grand Jury Report -- 
 
*We have found indictments against the following persons: 
-Marco HERMILLO, attempt to commit rape 
-Rudolph ST. CLAIR, grand larceny 
-John BRANNAN, keeping gambling house 
-William MALSON, drawing deadly weapon 
*We have ignored bills against the following persons: 
-E. HOWE, assault with deadly weapon 
-Albert THAYER, robbery 
-John SCOTTY, robbery 
*We recommend the following cases to the consideration of our successors in 
office: 
-R.T. BUELL, branding  stock belonging to W.L. BARLOW 
-the case of WAGGONER, for an assault upon Theosia ERRERA 
 
**County Court Proceedings -- 
-People vs. Juan ANZAR; assault with deadly weapon; acquitted 
-People vs. George CASTRO; same charge as above; convicted & fined $100 
-People vs. Rudoph ST. CLAIR, alias HAMILTON; charge of grand larceny by stealing a horse; 
convicted & sentenced to 2 years in the State Prison 
-People vs. William WATSON; assault with deadly weapon; acquitted 
-People vs. Marcos HERMILLA; attempt to commit rape; convicted & sentenced to 2 years in 
State Prison 
-People vs. Jonas MILLER; convicted of assault; fined $5 
-People vs. John BRANNAN; indictment quashed 
-E. BORONDA vs. A. GEIGLING; judgment in favor of plaintiff for $40 
 
**District Court Proceedings -- 
-R.H. BROTHERTON, Esq., admitted to practice as attorney-at-law 
-People vs. John SMITH, for murder of John FISCHER, nol. pros. entered, as no evidence could 
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be had but that of the baseless asservations of the prisoner 
-People vs. John LABATT, for murder of Edward WILLIAMS at San Juan. Dist. 
Atty. J.F. BREEN for the People; BEAMAN, GEIL & PECKHAM for the defence. 
Prisoner acquitted 
-A.B. GROGAN vs. T. VACHO et al; judgment for plaintiff, except as to A. THOMPSON, who 
case was argued and submitted 
-Zenas CHURCHILL vs. Wm. BYRNE; judgment for defendant 
-A.H. HUBBARD vs. J.W. CAYWOOD; same as above 
-B. FLINT et al vs. William JORDAN et al; judgment by default for plaintiffs 
-B. FLINT et al vs. A.J. POOLE et al; judgment by default entered against John A. HEGEMAN 
and W.T. SELLERS and case continued as against the otherparties 
-J.R. ARQUES vs. G.S. NASH et al; continued for 30 days 
-M. TEODOSIA et al vs. J. GUTIERREZ et al; same as above 
-Zenas CHURCHILL vs. A.F. ANDERSON et al; judgment for defendants set aside 
and case continued 
-Judgments were entered against the following delinquents for taxes: M. 
ESTRADA et al; H.A. FURGUSON et al; L.C. de FOURCADE; J. de M. LUGO; P. 
McGOVERN; A. OWEN et al; S. ROSS et al; G.W. SHADE et al; P.B. VALENZUELA et 
al; John WALLACE et al 
-In the case of People vs. G. ABADIE et al, judgment in favor of defendants 
-Chas R. WHITCHER vs. Anne F. WHITCHER; decree of divorce granted 
-Florida RUTHERFORD vs. S.T. RUTHERFORD; decree of divorce denied 
-J. BURLAND vs. V.O. HOUGH; submitted 
-J. BOLADO et al vs. F.A. McDOUGALL et al; submitted 
-S. CASSIDY et al vs. J.D. CARR et al; submitted 
-F. GERARD Ex., & c., vs. T. GONZALES; submitted on briefs 
-F.A. McDOUGALL vs. A. ANSAR; interlocatory decree entered 
-R. TAYLOR vs. N. CROOKS; motion to return to Justices Court denied 
-C. UNDERWOOD vs. J.W. LAPORTE et al; motion by plaintiff's Attorney for writ of 
assistance denied 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
30 Oct 1869 
************ 
Born -- BURLAND -- in Castroville, Oct 25th, to the wife of John BURLAND, twin boys. 
 
Married -- HETHERINGTON-SMITH -- in Salinas City, Edward Budd HETHERINGTON to 
Miss Carrie SMITH. 
 
Married -- WILSON-FINEGAN -- in Santa Cruz, Oct 17th, James WISLON to Ann FINEGAN. 
 
Died -- PAYNE -- in Pajaro, Oct 15th, James William, only son of John S. and M.V. PAYNE, 
aged 2 years, 11 months, 24 days. 
 
**Real Estate Transactions -- 
-SHERWOOD & HELLMAN to J. CASTILLO; 2 lots in Salinas City; $60 
-D. EINSTEIN to J.S. JOHNSON; 2 lots in Hollister; $212 
-J.F. BLACK to W.V. McGARVEY and A.__ ABBE, corporators, F.&A.M., to George 
PULLEN; quarter of a black in San Juan; $400 
-J. ABBOTT to A.B. ABBOTT; undivided half of portion of Nacional Rancho; $4000 
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-J.B. CASTRO et al to J. WATSON; lot in Castroville; $125 
-Matthew TARPY to P. McALLISTER; lot in Salinas City; $5 
-A.W. POOLE, for himself as attorney-in-fact to R. BRADSHAW;  in the CASTRO grant; $100 
-H. BEAVER and wife to J. BEAVER; quit claim to possessory right; $800 
-H. BEAVER and wife to E.B. FANEUF; possessory claim; $800 
-W.G. HUBBARD and wife to John SILK; lot in San Juan 
-J.M. SOTO to Nancy DEARNEY; lot in New Republic; $50 
-L. CASTRO and wife to B. HOUGH; land in CASTRO grant, 101 28/100ac; $800 
-Geo. W. MOORE to F. DOUD; 3 lots in Salinas City; $300 
-SHERWOOD & HELLMAN to Geo. W. MOORE; 3 lots in Salinas City 
-J.M. HA-- and A. COWDEN to R.M. BUTTS; 500ac in Santa Anita Rancho; $10 S.J. 
JAMISON to Atha MUDD; 50ac; $2000 
-T. YGUERA de CASTRO and J.C. LITTLEJOHN to J. AVERON; 1 league of Carneros 
Rancho; $500 
-SHERWOOD & HELLMAN to Wm. BURCHELL; 2 lots in Salinas City; $40 
-John E. HARRISON to Lucinda BARDIN; 2 lots in Salinas City; $400 
-SHERWOOD & HELLMANN to J.E. HARRISON; 2 lots in Salinas City; $40 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
20 Nov 1869 
************ 
Married -- ALLEN-GAVIGAN -- at Salinas City, Nov. 13, Mr. W.H. ALLEN to Miss Annie 
GAVIGAN. 
Married -- NIXON-TUCKER -- at Salinas City, Nov. 14, Mr. B.T. NIXON to Miss TUCKER. 
Married -- TREAT-HOWELL -- at Salinas City, Nov. 14, Mr. Willard F. TREAT to Mrs. 
HOWELL. [Mountain Democrat and Owyhee Avalanche, please copy.] [We have been well 
acquainted with the last named bridegroom for a number of years.__ know him to be one of the 
kind it will do to "tie to," and feel perfectly safe in predicting that his wife will be one of the best 
Treat-ed women that ever lived.] 
 
Died -- VASQUEZ -- at Castroville, Nov. 18, Clara VASQUEZ. 
Died -- BUTLER -- at Monterey, Nov. 15, Refugio, wife of Chas. BUTLER. 
Died -- BUTLER -- at Santa Cruz, Nov. 9th, Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Michael BUTLER, 
aged 2 years, 3 mos., and 26 days. 
Died -- BERRY -- at Santa Cruz, Nov. 7th, Wm. H., son of James H. and Adelia 
A. BERRY, aged 2 yrs., 3 mos., and 7 days. 
 
**Bad -- We are very sorry to learn that a number of disorderly boys have formed the habit of 
paying nightly visits to the Chinese wash-house and store, for the purpose of assailing the 
buildings and all who appear about them, with volleys of clods, sticks, and other missiles. Such 
conduct is very reprehensible and indicative of a disposition on the part of those boys, to emulate 
the young heathens who have acquired such unenviable fame in San Francisco. We do not 
suppose that their parents are aware of this conduct, or that if aware of it, they would delay 
punishment and prevention of further acts of the kind. 
 
**Accident -- As Mr. TIDROW was driving along the Watsonville Toll Road on last Tuesday, he 
struck one of his leaders and frightened the whole team so that they started on a run. Jumping to 
grasp the lines, he stumbled or missed his foothold, fell, and was run over by both wheels of his 
wagon. Luckily for him the load was not very heavy, so although jammed and bruised pretty 
sorely, he escaped with unbroken bones, and we are glad to hear he is out again now with his. 
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**Paid School -- As the public school here has been closed because of lack of funds, Mr. SCOTT 
has opened a private school at the school-house, terms we believe $2.50 per month. We presume 
that quite a school might be had here after a while, but just now the youngsters need rest after a 
hard semester's work, doing a little in the way of learning, and a good deal in the way of mischief, 
as school-boys and school-girls are bound by their ancient traditions and time honored usages to 
do. 
 
**Getting Ready -- We see that lumber for Rosario DUARTE's new building on Merritt street, is 
being hauled upon the lot. It is getting to be so late in the season that there is no time to be lost by 
those who expect to build this Fall, so carpenters are kept at work. 
 
**HIGBY, editor of the Calaveras 'Chronicle,' has been captured in the noose matrimonial. Just 
what we expected, for we knew from his frequent acknowledgments of receiving bouquets, cake, 
fruit, etc., and his confessing a weakness for schoolmarms, that he was a doomed man. 
 
**Santa Cruz County Items -- 
-George T. HOFF has sold his interest in the 'Times' to O.T. HECOX, thus creating in that 
editorial department, a void that is so large that it will not be easily filled. 
-Measles are raging at Santa Cruz City and Typhoid at Felton. 
 
**Horrible -- The 'Chronicle' says that a young man palmed himself off as a young lady at the 
late Masquerade ball in San Francisco, and made himself generally and promiscuously useful in 
the ladies' dressing room, aiding in tying shoes, fastening garters, hooking dresses, etc., etc. 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
27 Nov 1869 
************ 
Birth -- ROBERTS -- in Castroville, Nov. 25th, to the wife of John ROBERTS, a son. 
Birth -- BARTLETT -- at Santa Cruz, Nov. 13th, to the wife of Thomas D. BARTLETT, a son. 
Birth -- WILLSON -- in San Juan, Nov. 16th, to the wife of Dan WILLSON, a daughter. 
 
Died -- BESSE -- at Pescadero, Nov. 19th, Samuel BESSE, father of J.N. BESSE, Esq., of Santa 
Cruz. Aged 76 years. 
 
**Changed Hands -- GOULD's Restaurant has become the property of Mr. Thos. LANGDON, 
who is busy making changes and improvements in the building. The barroom has been reduced 
and a very convenient dining room set off from one end, while a large shoe shop has been 
partitioned off from one side, in which Mr. LANGDON proposes to carry on the business of boot 
and shoe-making. 
 
**Santa Cruz County Items -- 
-From the 'Sentinel' we learn that SMITH, the Santa Cruz and Soquel Expressman was robbed 
one night last week, between CUMMING's store and DAUBENHEIM's grist mill. His loss was 
$8. 
-A ruffianly assault was made upon a Mrs. BENNETT week ago last Saturday night, as she was 
returning home from a visit to a neighbor's. The villain who committed it, was captured and 
lodged in jail. 
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-The 'Times' says: "Charles LEWIS met with a serious accident at Soquel Lumber Co.'s Mill 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 13. While sweeping the saw-dust from the carriage, his left arm was 
caught in the top saw and was broken near the elbow and badly sawed." 
-The 'Pajaronian' of the 18th has the following: "Yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock p.m., as 
Lum SMITH was seated in his buggy in front of the HILDRETH building, a drunken fellow 
walked up and used a good deal of abusive language to him. SMITH, not relishing this, leaped 
from the buggy and went for the fellow, who commenced taking off his coat. While his arms 
were behind in his coat sleeves, SMITH knocked him down and kicked him several times on the 
head, in a terrible manner. The man was thought to be killed. He was taken into the Temple 
Saloon, and Dr. FINE called. He lay in an insensible condition for nearly an hour, but at length 
walked off down the street." 
 
**County Items -- 
-From the 'Democrat' we find that an Indian named MELITON, was murdered in cold blood on 
the 12th inst., by Narcisco ROSALES, at the house of Juan de Mata BORONDA, on the 
Hacheaqua. Cause supposed to be, that MELITON's step-daughter refused to marry the assassin. 
-Sheriff WATSON, who has been suffering with rheumatism for some time, is we are glad to 
learn, able to be up and about again. 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
4 Dec 1869 
************ 
Married -- HALL-FENWICK -- in Castroville, Nov. 28th, by R.F. WILLIAMS, Esq., Mr. Albert 
HALL to Mrs. Sophronia FENWICK. 
Married -- LOGAN-MANTIS -- on the San Benito ranch, Nov. 18th, Mr. Jas. LOGAN to Miss 
Lizzie MANTIS. 
Married -- BEDELL-MERILL -- in Santa Cruz, Nov. 24th, Mr. Alexander BEDELL to Miss 
Sarah A. MERRILL [spelled 2 ways] 
Married -- FISHER-IMAS -- in Santa Cruz, Nov. 24th, Mr. John FISHER to Miss Minerva 
IMAS.  
 
Died -- HOUGH -- in Castroville, Dec. 3rd, James, youngest child of V.O. & Besty [as written] 
HOUGH, aged 18 months. 
Died -- McDOUGAL -- [some illegible] .Miss Ellen McDOUGAL, aged 16 years. 
Died -- BEASLEY -- on the San Benito ranch, Nov. 18th, R.E. BEASLEY, aged about 50 years. 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
11 Dec 1869 
************ 
Birth -- LEIGH -- in Monterey, Nov. 29th, to the wife of J. Wickham LEIGH, a son. 
Birth -- BIAS -- in Santa Cruz, Nov. 30th, to the wife of Wm. BIAS, a daughter. 
Birth -- WHIDDEN -- in Santa Cruz, Nov. 27th, to the wife of R.K. WHIDDEN, a son. 
Birth -- FINE -- in Watsonville, Nov. 25th, to the wife of Dr. Andrew FINE, a son. 
Birth -- TRAFTON -- in Watsonville, Nov. 23rd, to the wife of Mr. Chas. TRAFTON, twin 
daughters. 
 
Married -- GRIFFITH-HART -- in Castroville, Dec. 6th, by Justice R.E. WILLIAMS; John L. 
GRIFFITH to Mrs. Martha Jane HART. 'Mountain Democrat' please copy. 
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Married -- FLINN-CAYETANO -- in Castroville, Dec. 3rd, by R.E. WILLIAMS, at the residence 
of H. ROTH; Mr. Joseph FLINN to Miss Maria Dolores CAYETANO. 
Married -- MOORE-BRAWLEY -- near Castroville, Dec. 5th, at the residence of the bride's 
father, by R.E. WILLIAMS; Mr. Oliver P. MOORE to Miss Emma Frances BRAWLEY, of 
Salinas Valley. 
Married -- GARCIA-ALVAREZ -- in San Juan, Nov. 25th, by Justice WHITNEY; Mr. Edward 
GARCIA to Miss Cecelia ALVAREZ. 
 
Died -- WHISMAN -- in child-bed, Monday, Nov. 22nd, at the residence of her husband, near 
Natividad, the wife of Henry WHISMAN, Esq., aged 20 years. 
Died -- OCHOA -- in San Juan, Nov. 28th, Ignacio OCHOA. 
 
**Our Gardens -- For the benefit of those interested, we wish to say that Mr. POST informed us 
one day this week that the apple trees growing in his orchard, noticed by us last week, yield most 
abundantly and that currant bushes set out in the spring bear an almost incredibly large crop the 
same season. We hardly need say that small fruit enter largely into the supplies that every good 
house-keeper if possible has at hand. Mr. POST is so well satisfied with his experiment that he is 
only kept from giving it far more time and money, by his arduous duties as Superintendent at the 
Castroville 
Landing. 
 
**More Christmas "Doins" -- A ball will be given on Christmas Eve, by Mr. LANGDON at the 
Hall formerly owned by GOULD. We believe that the presence of Santa Claus, saintly patron of 
Christmas fun, has been bespoken, and that a good time will be secured to those attending. When 
we first heard of LANGDON 's intention we feared that it would prove unwise by conflicting 
with CHRISTIE & VAN ANDEN's ball, but on further reflection, we have concluded that there 
will be patrons enough to make each entertainment successful, and too many for comfort if all in 
one hall. 
 
**Acknowledgment -- We received this week by the hands of Mr. James MORROW, a very 
acceptable present of nice wild bee honey, sent us from Freeman's Valley by our old friend 
Cuthbert NATTRESS, who will find that his new home is a land flowing with not only milk and 
honey, but also all the good things of life, and affording advantages that will enable him to make 
for himself a comfortable and permanent home, with far less toil than he bestowed on the old 
home in the Sierra Nevada. 
 
**Some Carrot -- We saw and measured at Ygnacio CASTRO's the other evening, a carrot which 
measured 19 inches in length, 23 inches and a half in circumference, and weighed 7 and a half 
pounds. It was grown on the ranch of R. ESTRADA, on the other side of the Salinas River, and 
about 4 miles from town. If anybody has a root of that variety, that can beat this, let us hear of it. 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
18 Dec 1869 
************ 
Birth -- O'BRYAN -- in Watsonville, Nov. 23rd, to the wife of Mr. J. O' BRYAN, a son. 
Birth -- BOWMAN -- in Santa Cruz, Dec. 6th, to the wife of John BOWMAN, a son. 
 
Married -- R_FF-TROUT -- at Santa Cruz, Dec. 4th, [looks like Jas.] R_F_ and Mary E. TROUT. 
Married -- PETERSON-PETERSON -- at the residence of the bride's father, Dec. 7th, Mr. John 
PETERSON to Miss Elizabeth PETERSON, all of Monterey county. 
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Died -- In Pajaro, Dec. 14th, at the residence of J__. ROADHOUSE, Elizabeth, the wife of 
Stephen NORRIS, at the advanced age of 76 years, 3 months, 14 days. The deceased was a native 
of Edinburgh, Scotland. New York City and Wisconsin papers copy. 
 
Died -- COINER -- near Salinas City, Dec. 9th, Miss Mary F. COINER, of typhoid fever, aged 13 
years. 
 
Died -- CANFIELD -- at Monterey, Nov. 25th, Eliza, daughter of Dr. _____ A. CANFIELD, 
aged 9 months. 
 Died -- SHEPHERD -- at Santa Cruz, Dec. 7th, Dr. J. SHEPHERD, aged 6_ years. 
[looks like 63, but iffy] 
 
** "Hen Fruit" Extraordinary -- We saw the other at Aleck RANIE's saloon, a couple of hen's 
eggs of pretty extensive dimensions. One of them is 7 and a half inches in circumference 
longitudinally, and 7 inches circumference cross-intrudingly. The other measures 8 inches and a 
half around lengthwise and 6 inches around it the other way. They were laid by a hen belonging 
to Mr. William ANDERSON, of this place, but recently of Natividad. Mr. ANDERSON says the 
hen is of the common native breed, does not make a business of laying such eggs everyday, but 
has always been in the habit of furnishing them "now & then." Well, she "lays" over any other 
hen of the chicken variety we have ever seen. 
 
**Early Gardening -- Mr. John ROTH informs us that he has now in his garden a fine crop of 
radishes just fit for the table, and will soon have several other kinds of vegetables ready for use. 
We hope he will make his gardening as extensive as possible as far as regards variety, for with 
the facilities afforded our people for shipping to San Francisco, by way of MOSS & BEADLE's 
and Castroville Landings, it may be that we can find a new source of profit from the products of 
our soil. 
 
The Castroville 'Argus' 
Castroville, Monterey Co., CA 
25 Dec 1869 
************ 
Married -- PADIN-GRAUADEZ [spelling iffy] -- at the Catholic Church, Watsonville, Dec. _9th, 
Jose PADIN to Guadalupe GRAUADEZ [??]. 
Married -- KIRK-JENNINGS -- in Watsonville, Dec. 12th, Hugh KIRK to Julia JENNINGS.  
Married -- GRANT-CURTIS -- in Santa Cruz, Dec. 15th, at the residence of the bride's parents, 
Mr. ____ GRANT to Miss ___ CURTIS. Both of Santa Cruz. 
 
**Professional -- It gives us real pleasure to welcome to our columns the card of Mr. James F. 
McMAHON, Attorney and Counselor at Law, resident in San Juan. Mr. McMAHON is a young 
man who bids fair we think to become a fine lawyer, something a man cannot become unless 
endowed with more than ordinary abilities. His advantages while studying the profession were 
excellent, his selection of books evince a sound judgment of law writers, attained only by close 
and analytical research, his conversation shows a legal mind, and we are glad to say, a just 
appreciation of the moral dignity and grandeur of the profession he has chosen. Having been 
reared, if not born in this county, his intimate acquaintance with the customs of its people, the 
history of property in it, and with those who like his father were the pioneers of American 
settlement in it, cannot fail to be of great advantage 
to his clients, as well as to himself in practicing. 
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**Good for Rosario -- Those who inhabit a town are undoubtedly liable to have a slightly 
exaggerated view of its importance and prospects, therefore their investments like their words 
may not at all time be perfectly reliable data for a judgment as to its future; but when outsiders 
who have a perfect personal knowledge of the resources of a place, as Rosario DUARTE has of 
those of Castroville, continue to invest their money in it, we claim the indication to be first-rate 
and are gratified, just as we are to see the erection at present by Mr. D.C TOLMAN, for Rosario, 
of a house 36x45 feet on the south side of Merritt street, between Preston and Speegle. The 
building will be an excellent business stand, and we hear is already sought for if not secured by 
parties who are keen judges of business prospects, although inveterate growers. 
 
**Letter from Salinas City -- 
..Salinas City was considerably agitated again last Sunday, about 4 o'clock p.m. . John W. 
GILKEY was arranging some peltry on the hind part of his saddle, in front of Tome KANE's 
saloon, when Dennis KEEFE, who happened to be passing by, stopped and asked some jocose 
questions about the price of skins, which called out a reply that induced a very common, but not 
very agreeable epithet. One word after another followed, until GILKEY re-tied his horse which 
he had loosened, and attempted to embrace Dennis and display his Anthropophagy. But Dennis 
offered sufficient resistance to throw GILKEY off the sidewalk, which so offended him, 
(GILKEY) that he resolved to turn it into a case of Autopsy; but failed very narrowly. GILKEY 
was arrested by Constable HARRIS, on the charge of an assault with intent to commit murder, 
and was taken before Justice READING. Upon motion of defendant, the examination was 
adjourned until 10 o'clock Monday, and defendant was committed to the custody of the officer, 
under bonds of $2,000. Monday at 10 o'clock, defendant with his counsel, Mr. WYATT, 
appeared for examination. Mr. WALL appearing for the People. After all the witnesses were 
examined, Mr. WALL made a few remarks reviewing the testimony, when Mr. WYATT made an 
able argument in behalf of defendant. Mr. WALL followed with a few remarks, and the case was 
submitted. The Justice held defendant to answer before the County Court, in $500 bail. Defendant 
gave bail and was discharged. KEEFE, as I am informed, is doing as well as could be expected. 
No serious apprehensions being entertained of his recovery. 
 
ANCESTRY TO RETIRE FAMILY TREE MAKER SOFTWARE 
 
Ancestry is proud to have made a significant investment this year to bring valuable new content 
and records to the Ancestry site. In 2015, we’ve made 220 million searchable historical records 
from Mexico available, more than 170 million pages from the largest collection of U.S. will and 
probate records, among others. We’ve also introduced new features such as Ancestry Academy, 
and major advancements for AncestryDNA. 
 
As we strive to provide our customers with the best experience possible, we are constantly 
evaluating our services and product offerings. True to this focus, we’ve taken a hard look at the 
declining desktop software market and the impact this has on being able to continue to provide 
new content, product enhancements and support that our users need. With that, we’ve made the 
tough decision to stop selling Family Tree Maker as of December 31, 2015. 
 
We will continue to support existing Family Tree Maker owners at least through January 1, 2017. 
During this time, all features of the software, including TreeSync™ will continue to work. Our 
Member Services team will also remain available to assist with questions or issues you may have. 
 
These changes are never easy. But by focusing our efforts, we can concentrate on continuing to 
build great products for our loyal Ancestry community. 

http://mocogenso.org/2015/12/08/ancestry-to-retire-family-tree-maker-software/�
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THE UPPER CANADA SUNDRIES 
 
The Upper Canada Sundries are an invaluable genealogical resource for those seeking an ancestor in early 
Ontario, Canada, but many researchers have never used them. 
 
The Upper Canada Sundries, aka Civil Secretary's Correspondence  are found at LAC (Library and 
Archives Canada) and at the Ontario Archives. They consist of 32 volumes on 14 reels of microfilm, now 
digitized and are an assorted collection of, as the name implies, correspondence. 
The main responsibility of the Civil or private Secretary to the Lieutenant Governor was management of 
correspondence. The Secretary ensured that it was acknowledged, referred onward or filed. Closely 
related were the duties of receiving and acknowledging addresses, petitions, memorials and applications 
for office; transmitting messages and public documents to the Legislature; and referring petitions to the 
appropriate public offices for opinion or advice prior to submission to the Executive Council. 
 
Although the province of Upper Canada did not come into existence until 1791, supporting documents of 
earlier date have been incorporated into some series of its records. 
 
Using the Upper Canada Sundries 
The Sundries are filed chronologically. There is no name index but the wealth of genealogical information 
makes them worthwhile to browse through. They contain an assortment of such genealogical items as 
undated petitions, marriage certificates, land records, letters, petitions for land, testimonies during 
wartime, military records, petitions for mercy for those charged with treason, etc. 
 
The films have been digitized and can be found online as part of  Canadiana.ca's Heritage Project. There 
are 94 reels of digitzed microfilm for the  
Upper Canada Sundries  athttp://heritage.canadiana.ca/view/oocihm.lac_mikan_125539 but be 
forewarned that they are not indexed.  Clicking on the "About" tab for each specific film provides limited 
information. For example Film C-4502, the first reel in the series, tells us only that this film contains 
Upper Canada Sundries Vol. 1-3. That's not much help to the researcher. 
Finding Aids & Indexes 
 
The good news is that there are other projects online which are indexing the Sundries, sort of. The diligent 
researcher will still have to do some investigative work to figure out which film they need but here are the 
various projects that will aid you in your quest. 
 
The Index to Upper Canada Sundries on the Upper Canada Genealogy website contains an alphabetical 
index with surname, first name, date, location and page numbers of document. It does not contain the reel 
number so this is where investigative skills come into play. 
 
The Finding Aid on the Collections Canada website is a PDF file you can download to your computer. It 
contains the film numbers, volume numbers and years within each film, as well as a brief description of 
each item on the films. 
 
If researchers are patient and spend time learning about unfamiliar databases and how to best use them, it 
pays off. The Upper Canada Sundries are there for your use if you care to spend a few hours of digging in 
hopes of finding a gem or two about an ancestor. 
Lorine McGinnis Schulze is a Canadian genealogist who created the Olive Tree Genealogy website and 
its companion blog. Legacy News 
 

http://heritage.canadiana.ca/view/oocihm.lac_mikan_125539�
http://heritage.canadiana.ca/view/oocihm.lac_mikan_125539�
http://www.uppercanadagenealogy.com/sundriesS.html�
http://uppercanadagenealogy.com/�
http://data2.archives.ca/pdf/pdf001/p000002176.pdf�
http://www.olivetreegenealogy.com/�
http://olivetreegenealogy.blogspot.com/�


35th Annual 2016 Ancestor Roundup Genealogy Seminar Schedule
Saturday, January 23, 2016  ❖ Noche Buena between Kimball & Plumas, Seaside 

8:00 Registration ❖ ❖ ❖   DAR and Lineage Societies Information Available in Room A-5 throughout the day   ❖ ❖ ❖

8:30 Keynote Presentation Dayna Jacobs: Fairy Tales, Facts and Family History
9:45 **** 15 Minute Break *** 15 Minute Break ****

10:00

Dayna Jacobs   
Free Genealogy 

Classes, 
Webinars, and 

Online Learning

 Sue             
Woodburn       

The Absolute 
Beginning 
Genealogy 

Class                      
2-Hour Class

Richard Rands 
American 
Church 
Records

Robert Givens 
Researching your 

Pennsylvania 
Ancestors

RoseMarie 
Capodicci 
“Reading 

Portuguese 
Church 

Records"                  
2-Hour Class

Janet      
Brigham      
Rands                             

Free Online 
Family Trees 
2-hour Class

Julieta Olsen 
Finding Your 

Mexican 
Ancestors

Cheryl Miller               
Family 
Booklet

Gary Carlsen 
Digging Deeper: 

Cemetery 
Research

11:00               10-Minute Break     10-Minute Break               

11:10

Dayna Jacobs 
Simple Steps to 

"Paper-less" 
Genealogy with 

Evernote

Richard Rands 
Introduction     

to British 
Research

Robert Givens 
Turning Brick 

Walls into Piles   
of Rubble

Shelly         
McFadden      

Using Newspapers 
to Find Your Family 

History

Family 
Booklet

Computers & 
Genealogy      

TBA          

12:10 ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖  Lunch  ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖

1:00

Dayna Jacobs 
Archives & 
Libraries: 

Successful 
Research Onsite  

or Online

Bill Hannah 
Using 

Technology to 
Understand   
Old Maps

Richard Rands 
Introduction to 
Irish Research

Junel Davidson 
Gateway to 
Necrology & 

Beyond
Linda       

Avakian 
Immigration & 
Naturalization    

2-Hour           
Class

Janet      
Brigham       
Rands                               
Family 

Documents   
2-Hour Class

Barbara          
Rae-Venter               

The Basics of 
Genetic (DNA) 

Genealogy

Shelly         
McFadden      

Migration

Computers & 
Genealogy      

TBA     

2:20  10-Minute Break   10-Minute Break  

2:30

Dayna 
Jacobs  
Dayna's 

Genealogy 
Toolkit

Carol Steed 
British Parish 

Records

Richard Rands 
Transcribing 

Records

Junel Davidsen 
Exploring Digital 

Sources on 
FamilySearch

Barbara                
Rae-Venter      
Advanced 

Techniques for 
Genetic 

Genealogy

Family 
Booklet

Computers & 
Genealogy      

TBA     

Location Chapel High Council 
Room Primary Room Multi-Purpose 

Room Nursery Room Book Room Relief Society 
Room

Computer 
Room Stage

Please note:  Wear Warm Clothing!   ❖   Schedul subject to change.    ❖   The FHC has Wireless Internet!   Bring Your Laptops!!

1
Directions to the Seminar: From Highway 1, take the Del Rey Oaks/Seaside/Hwy 218 Exit. Turn East at the stoplight at the exit. You will now be on 
Canyon Del Rey Blvd. Turn left at the fifth stoplight (Fremont Blvd.) and get into the right lane. Turn right at the first stoplight (Kimball Ave.). Turn right 
at the first stop sign (Noche Buena). Go one-half block to The Church of Jesus Christ Latter-Day Saints, which will be on your left. The address is 
1024 Noche Buena, Seaside. Park anywhere in the church’s large parking lot, and enter through the front doors. 

Early registration, $30, by January 15, 2016, guarantees a printed syllabus and lunch; 

Seminar and lunch only (NO printed syllabus): $20
For a FREE computer-friendly PDF version of the syllabus, please email Kitty Nevin: kmnevin@sbcglobal.net

( ✄  ✄  ✄   ✄   ✄ Cut Here  ✄  ✄  ✄   ✄  ✄)

   Name_________________________________________________          CHECKS PAYABLE TO:  Commodore Sloat Chapter, NSDAR 

   Address: ________________________________________________________________                SEND TO:       1206 Luxton Avenue 

   City: ______________________________________________State_________Zip_____________                          Seaside CA   93955

   Email_________________________________________________________________         Vegetarian: No_______ Yes_______ 

For More Information, call Serita Sue Woodburn, 831-899-2121 or email seritasue2@comcast.net

2
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Monterey County Genealogical Society 

Publications and Promotional Items 
  
Send Requests to:  MoCoGenSo Publications  
 P.O. Box 8144  
 Salinas, CA 93912-8144  
Description Qty   Old - New  Total 
Monterey County Death Index Vol. 1-3 (Soft cover 3300 entries ___ $30.00-25.00 ______ 
Monterey County Death Index Vol. 1-3  (CD 3300 entries) ___ $15.00-10.00 ______ 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (Soft cover 4800 entries) ___ $30.00-2500 ______ 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (CD 4800 entries) ___ $15.00-10.00 ______ 
1890 Great Register (Soft Copy Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $25.00-20.00  ______ 
1890 Great Register (CD Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $15.00-10.00  ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (A-K 191 pages soft cover)  ___             $25.00-20.00  ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (L-Z 190 pages soft cover)  ___ $25.00-20.00 ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (A-K CD 191 pages)  ___             $15.00-10.00  ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (L-Z CD 190 pages)  ___ $15.00-10.00 ______ 
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (37 pages) ___ $15.00-10.00 ______  
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (CD) ___ $15.00-10.00 ______  
1889 Monterey County Directory (Soft cover 92 pages) ___ $25.00-20.00 ______ 
1889 Monterey County Directory (CD 92 pages) ___ $15.00-10.00 ______ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (1994-2000 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00-10.00  _____ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (2001-2010 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00-10.00  _____ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (2011-Present (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00-10.00  _____ 
MoCoGenSo Logo Pin ___ $  7.50  _____ 
Logo Apparel (see www.mocogenso.org)    
Shipping/handling ($5 for first copy, $2.00 for add'l )    ______ 
CA State Sales Tax (CA residents only)                         7.625%   ______ 
Total    ______ 
 
Please print or type name and address  
Name____________________________________________ Telephone No. ____ _______ ____________ 
 
Street Address__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip______________________________ State __________________ Zip Code ____________________ 
 
MoCoGenSo - 50/50 Program  
The goal of the 50/50 program is to encourage purchases of books and CD-ROMs for the library of the Family History 
Center, and to leverage the MoCoGenSo book budget by soliciting sponsors from our membership to share in the expense 
of such purchases. The idea is simple - members buy approved research materials, use them at home for a period of three 
months, and then donate the materials to the FHC library. Upon receipt of the materials at the library, MoCoGenSo will 
reimburse the member for 50% of the cost of the item. 50/50! Materials must be genealogy related and pre-approved by 
the 50/50 Program Committee. Materials must not duplicate current library holdings. To participate in the 50/50 Program, 
obtain a form from our website www.mocogenso.org or contact any member of the board. 
Queries and Newsletters Submissions 
 
Queries are free and may be mailed to the Society at P. O. Box 8144 Salinas, Ca 93912-8144 or submitted to the 
MoCoGenSo Newsletter editor garyc188@comcast.net. All queries must contain a connection to Monterey County and 
include contact information. 
Articles or Announcements for the newsletters can be sent to the editor garyc188@comcast.net, or left at the FHC 
Library.  All submittals must be received by the 15th of the month  previous  to the newsletters mailing. 

http://www.mocogenso.org/�
mailto:garyc188@comcast.net�
mailto:garyc188@comcast.net�


Monterey County Genealogy Society Inc. 
P. O. Box 8144  
Salinas, California 93912-8144  

 
Membership, E-Newsletter, Individual $15.00 Family $22.50  Newsletter Paper Copy add 
$5.00 to membership fee. 
Membership year is April 1-Mar 31, and includes society newsletters, free queries, & mini 
workshops.  Renewals are due Mar. 31 of each year.  
 

♦ If you have any questions please call 831-375-2340 or e-mail m.ruccello@aol.com 
♦ New or Renewal please fill out membership application, enclose check, and mail. 

 
Membership Type: Individual___ Family __   New___ Renewal___ 
  
Mr. Mrs. Ms.___________________________________________________________________  
 
Address_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City____________________________________________State______Zip___________ 
 
Phone_________________ E-mail___________________________________________  
 
Please Mail Paper Copy_________ Total Amount Enclosed $__________________ 
   
Special MoCoGenSo Tax Deductible Funds 
 
I wish to contribute to the Rob Fisher Memorial Fund  $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the MoCoGenSo Library Fund  $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the operating budget of the Monterey  
County Genealogy Society      $________________ 
 
Comments/Questions ___________________________________________________________ 
Surnames_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Localities_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Volunteers are needed for: Current positions on the Board of Directors_____Hospitality 
Committee____ Publicity Committee____ Conference Committee____ Fund Raising____ 
              
Bookkeeping use only  
Type Family ___ Indiv._____     Expires_________________Received by__________________ 
 
Date____________________     Mail List entry____________________ 
 

2015-2016 Membership Application 
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MEETINGS 
Thursday January 7, 2016 
Thursday February 4, 2015 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elected Officers    Appointed Positions 
 
President Elizabeth Nelson 373-3533 Archivist/Historian Tom Price  649-8023 
                    enelson608@aol.com         tapancestors@sbcglobal.net 
1st VP Programs Linda Fonville 422-3786 Auditor Lucretia Portman 
                    ljfonville@gmail.com              luportman@comcast.net        
2nd VP Membership   Marilyn Ruccello 375-2340 Newsletter Editor Gary Carlsen 373-3515 
                     m.ruccello@aol.com                garyc188@comcast.net 
3rd VP Ways and Means Nancy Barton  659-4515 FGS & CSGA Delegate Kitty Nevin                  373-4821  
      nancywestbarton@yahoo.com               kmnevin@sbcglobal.net             
Recording Secretary Gary Carlsen  373-3515 Genealogist Gary Carlsen 
                 garyc188@comcast.net                garyc188@comcast.net 
Corresponding Secretary Ellen Riddick  443-0397 Publications Gary Carlsen 
                           sis3@ymail.com                              garyc188@comcast.net  
Treasurer Jeannie Pedersen 484-9350 Hospitality Jim Robeson 373-6412 
               alnjeannie@comcast.net        James.Robeson@gmail.com  
Member at Large Carol Steed  6335727 Publicity Marilyn Ruccello 
                       ccsteed@juno.com                    m.ruccello@aol.com 
Member at Large Bill Hannah                915-7923 Web Master Jim Robeson 373-6412 
             hannahbill@comcast.net        James.Robeson@gmail.com     
    Parliamentarian Sue Woodburn 899-2121 
                  seritasue2@comcast.net 
 
 

MEMBERS NEEDED TO HELP THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

As you can see from the list above we elected and appointed positions unfilled, and should be filled promptly.  Both Elected and appointed  positions require very little 
time, do not require your presence at all meetings and can be very rewarding.  If one of these available vacancies sound inviting to you please contact any of the above 
board members.  should you accept one of these vacancies the entire board of directors will be there to guide and support you. 
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